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Summary
The previous chapters began with bilingual Owners Marks to establish the sOlmd values of Old
European letters, then translated a range of Old European texts into Finnish. With this background, a
nurnber of related scripts were translated, begirming with Minoan Linear A and ending with Russell
Burrows cave in Illinois, as diagrammed below. This chapter contains three translation tools:
•

Compilation of all the previous syllabaries into a master table that is useful for ideas on how
an unknown letter rnight be pronounced or how a compound letter rnight be teased apart;

•

One-page sheet of Old European arranged by shape of letter;

•

Old European dictionary of one and two-syllable words that includes combinations that are
not allowed. This dictionary is indispensable for rapid translation because the subject may be
unknown, many letters doubtful and even the dialect may be in question.
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One-page Sheet to aid Decipherment
Tia ble 2 Crib sheet to deCip,h er sv'IIabaries based on Old European.
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Compact Old European Dictionary
This dictionruy is a work in progress; I only added entries whenever I looked up a word. Also Ä
follows A, not stuck in the back of the alphabet like a Finnish dictionruy.
A Akka, woman, woman's; metal; fence; intention, plan, reason; lowing, chanting; thought, I think, I
will plan; labryths, axe; haze; clearing; -into, harrow
Ä harrow; äjän many, long, plenty; much, a lot; hää- wedding-; hän he, she; häjy wicked; old man
Ä-JÄ many, long, plenty, much, a log; old man
A-JA wide, big size, big area; clearings; drive, go, ride, travel; time, times, ages
A-JU tarne, domesticated; sense, wit, brains
A-KA time, period, season; quite, pretty; mistress, woman's, of-from a woman, women, woman, old
woman, timid,
A-KE anguished one; in agony; hard, rough; step; [more]
Ä-KI open; groan, moan; suddenly, abruptly; unforeseen, lUlexpected; spoke angrily
A-KO time; intend; plan; mean, meant; began; opened, let the doors open ; opening, hole, gap
A-KY nothing
Ä-KY colic; bloat
A-LA on " clearings; the hedges; begin, start; low; lUlder-, beneath-; lUlder, beneath, low; down into,
at the bottom; adversity, illluck; don 't, not; noise, din; trough, cistem; Atlas
A-LE clearing, to the clearing, to clearings; fence, hedge, by a hedge, on a fence; beg, are you asking;
lUlder, at the foot of, to the bottom
A-LI old woman, of an old woman, old women; lUlder; foolish, stupid, silly; inefficient, helpless;
awkward, clumsy; desire, craving; notion, fancy, whirn, caprice; intelligence, sense, lUlderstanding
A-LO wave, waves, ofthe wave; land, piece of land; of a great clan; I started
A-LU region, area, of a region; stabbing pains; alum; beginning; bedstead
A-LY nothing
Ä-L Y intelligence, intellect, sense, brains; wit; lUlderstanding
Ä-MÄ be dumbfolUlded ; an old hag
A-MA dear mother's; lovely , loveliest, beloved, delightful, dear, gracious; affection; windro\'vs; be
dumbfolUlded; an old hag; wolverine; glutton; right, correct; real, genuine
A-ME trough
A-MI by hand, manually; big dish, old dish; hay measure
Ä-MI nothing
A-NA hlUlCh; omen; sign, mark; always ; give, giving, I will give, grant; greedy, voracious; I make;
let;
Ä-NÄ remarks; letter N; female narne
Ä-NE aloud; voice(s), of a voice, tone (s), sOlUld (s)
A-NI forever; very; voice; strings; arrive concealed treasure; anise
A-NO only, sole; solitruy; peerless, splendid; gave, gave away; request, entreated, beg, plead,
implore
A-NU nothing
Ä-P Ä nothing
A-PA wide open bog, open backwater; force; condition, state; omen, lot, prophecy;
A-PE grievous, depressed, father-in-law, spouses
A-PO greedily devoured, ravenous; aU, entirely , completely, totally
A-PU shoot, fire, lalUlch, shooting, shot; help, aid
A-RA stiff and hard; heavy chip fork; a plow
Ä-RÄ riverbank(s), from-ofthe banks, brims;
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A-RE omen, sign; treasure; the edges of; angry
Ä-RE angry; the edges
A-RI oar, meal, to eat, the sun, bubbled, spurted; surface measure of 100m2
Ä-RI edge, boundary, side; golden
A-SA shaft, tow bar; trap, truss; beneh; ace
A-SE meadows; fence; weapon; put, piace, set, locate; determine, fix
A-SI clearings; poles, fences; thing, something, subject; matter, question, issue; wide
Ä-SI nothing
A-SU stay, rest, stay there; gore; like a fence; tool; boat; station, position; appearance; clothes ,
clothing, suit; to live, dwell, I will live; dwelling
A-TA plumper than peas; immoral , whore, disreputable; from-along clearings; cram, pack, stuff;
confined; no cause; storehouse; fence; enclosure, yard; ehest; under, below; give; help, aid, assist;
sound, voice; edge, fringe; work hard, labor; cramped
Ä-TÄ sound, voice; edge, fringe; what if; father
A-TE treasures; ideal; slope, bump; level, stage, phase; degree
A-TO wave (s), in-into the waves; king of the waves; real, genuine; fence; storehouse; eve; plenty;
gave;
A-VA open, ofthe open, to open; the cold spring wind; really, quite, altogether, entirely;
A-VI there really; overcast in weaving, baste, tack; subsoil, basic ground; marriage, wedlock
A-VU help, relief
E I did not, I am not; eheys, no, not, none; fine
E-KA first; sand; perhaps, rnaybe; nor used with ei or en neither; not; also
E-KÄ perhaps, maybe; nor (used with ei neither), also; not; neither, nor
E-KE nothing
E-KO old woman, wife; not
E-LU nothing
E-MÄ The Mother; mother (s); female (s); under a mother
E-ME we did not; would make
E-MI emi 'mother'
E-NO uncle, mother's brother; power river
E-NU = augury, divining, prediction, foretelling; omen; auger, foretell
E-PO nothing
E-PU nothing
E-RA one, an; obtained, brought
E-RE Eire, Ireland; Erin's; quarry
E-RI different, separate, apart; special; parting
E-RO part, parting, separation, break; I am departing
E-RU nothing
E-SA in front of; very lovely
E-S E in front of, past
E-SI first, front; mowed; your; he looked, he looked for, look for, seek, seek, I am looking for
E-SO to search
E-S U nothing
E-TE ahead, in front of, before; not, did not, never; so that '" not
E-TO condition, stipulation; mercy; evening, night; small, mere, unimportant
E-VI nothing
HA what? why? Imported; clenched; pasture; fetch, I fetch; float lightly, not vanish; certainly,
indeed, rather, surely; -after all, -surely; goose, geese, of-for geese; rotten tree trunk; fallen branches;
stag; deep, depths; pike, of a pike; warm, warming up; softened
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HÄ he, she; wedding-, weddipg, wedding party; I-he stops, will stop, end
HA-JA brush; mane
HA-KA eider; hook; paddock, pasture; clenched, clasped; tholepin; crotch, fork; hawk
HÄ-KÄ steer
HA-KO firewood; rotten tree trunk; axe; to hew
HA-LA I-you desire; night chill, frost; on a rotten tree trunk; in the ship
HA-LE pike, grey pike (' s), hail; groves of light-green alders
HÄ-LE wedding
HA-LO not longing; sticks of firewood
HÄ-LO nothing
HA-LU desire; ravenous appetite for
HA-MA tooth; grey
HÄ-MÄ nothing
HA-MA-RA dusk, twilight, at dusk; through the slot of an axe head
HA-MI grey
HA-NE she, he
HÄ-NI their tails
HA-PE nothing
HA-PI aspen wood boat
HA-PO the aspen
HÄ-PO nothing
HA-RA you rniss-stepped
HÄ-RÄ industrious, hard working; steer (s), of asteer
HA-RE nothing
HÄ-RI nothing
HA-RI nothing
HA-SO nothing
HÄ-SO nothing
HA-TA bolt, drawback, difficulty, rotten tree, hairs, in the grave, distress, wedding, tail,
HÄ-T Ä wedding; tail (s); dogs; distress, emergency
HA-TI they sent to get one, shoulder, of shoulder
HÄ-TI stopped
HA-TO it-he-she spoke; to brood, she brooded
HA-TU a brush; hat
HA-VA aspen; sparse; she does wake up
HÄ-V Ä nothing
HA-VI net
HÄ-VI nothing
HE they, them
HE-KY < HE-KA sensitive, keen, sharp
HE-MA hem, herns, of a hem; fruit
HE-MI knotted, pearl
HE-NI grasses
HE-PO horse, steeds; easy
HE-RU nothing
HE-SA nothing
HE-SE nothing
HE-TA nothing
HE-TÄ feeble; cast, toss, throw; leave, I am leaving; surrender; drip; grant
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HE-TE-MA == hedelmä 'fmit'
HI shirt sleeves; heifer; her body sweating; Demon ' s; I-you ski; blazed; sharpen
HI-KI sweat
HI-KU nothing
HI-MI nothing
HI-PU nothing
HI-RO rub, rubbed; trampled
HI-SA sleeves
HI-SI sacred forest; demon; beam, girder
HO alas; feather; hello!, Oh, deep crevice, hollow
HO-KY shake, j og, jolt, jump; careless, reckless; incapable; slack, flabby ; clumsy
HO-LA nothing
HO-LÄ foolish; soft, spongy; loose, slack; limp, flaccid; lazy; absent-minded; chatterbox; plane
HO-LO
HO-LU nothing
HO-ME mould, mildew
HO-MI bellows tube, ofthe bellows tube
HO-NA abyss; goblin's; tepid, lukewarm; chilly, raw; gloorny, dreary; silly, foolish, stupid
HO-NO nothing
HO-PE hopea silver
HO-PI nothing
HO-PU hurry ; totter
HO-RA nothing
HO-RI nothing
HO-V A care, take care of; relief
HO-VE nothing
HU shout, cry out, cried out; rinse out
lever, etemal; east; gums; yoke; lovely; all, totally, completely; skin, -instrument, -tool, -past tense,
vile; a sprout
I-HA lovely; all, totally, completely
I -JU nothing
[-KA nothing
I-KÄ time, life, age; -or
I-L Y nothing
I-NI the loveliest
I-NU nothing
I-P U nothing
I-RA nothing
I-SÄ father; in the east
I -SE he, man, she; myself, hirns elf, yourself
I-SO large, big, great; father, father's
1-TO through the evening
I-VE alynx
I-VI nothing
JA and; or; verse; grind, mince, mill, it grOlmd, grinding; quem; meal, flour
JÄ farewell; freeze; I am left, lieft, I was left; it was left, they were left, he-it left, survived, remained
JA-KA divide, separate, share; feet, foot, legs, paw; stubbom, stiff, rigid; cloud bank
JA-KE nothing
JÄ-KE footprint; behind; after; back of
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JA-KU stool
JÄ-KU nothing
JA-LA flOUf hall; runner, runners; legs; on the ice; on feet, his feet, on legs; my footprints
JA-LO noble; great, big, splendid, fine; his fine; her-yoUf feet;
JA-NA nothing
JA-NE icy; cord, string
JA-NY nothing
JÄ-NY left, remained not
JA-PA nothing
JÄ-PÄ remained, farewell
JA-PE nothing
JA-PO nothing
JA-PU nothing
JA-RU nothing
JA-SA lift; go up
JA-TA nothing
JÄ-T Ä ice, piece of ice, slippery ice, icy; farewell
JA-TE nothing
JÄ-TE ice; tendon, sinew; strung
JA-TO nothing, see A-TO
JA-VA remained, stayed
JE nothing
JE-KO nothing
JO now, already even, which, river, drank, yes, if, provided, you get, I got, get into, go onto, time,
come, hurry, gone, horsehairs, swan
JÖ nothing
JO-JO nothing
JO-KA every, each; who, whose, ofwhich, which,
JO-KY nothing
JO-LA on a river, by a river; on/with/in which
JO-LO nothing
JO-NI nothing
JO-P Ä nothing
JO-RA murmur
JO-RE nothing
JO-RI nothing
JO-RU murmur, was gabbling
JO-TA river, on the river; from which, where, whence; who, which; so, so that; crossbow, my
crossbow; get
JO-VA nothing
JU to drink, in drinking, when drinking
JU-NI idea, scheme, plot; stage; difficulties
JU-PU he got drunk
JU-RA nothing
JU-RI root, foot of; root up
JU-SA nothing
JU-SE run, run along
JU-TA run; drink, drink's; water V.; the evil creatures
JU-TÄ nothing
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KA toppie, fell, kill, laid low, drop dead; to toppie; all, every; far, far away, far and wide; long (time),
long lasting, a long time; two, in t",ro, between two; grim looking; dipper (s); cattle; table beer; very;
-having the quality of something; -neither; to pine for here; feeling; distress; griefs, regrets; of-from
into dreadful, horrible thing
KÄ hand, hands; cuckoo, cuckoos; come, proceed, go, visit, I will go fetch; give; make,
KA-HU a right ski, a bear
KA-JA table beer, beer drinkers, cattle, livestock
KA-JO brew, cattle, brindle
KA-KA strike, bang, heath, cloth
KÄ-KÄ door handle; eager
KA-KE of-for all-whole; every; clatter, pounding; sound, heard; rough; grits; clearing
KA-KO southeast; round up; struck, beat; let vanish; hurry; break; tore, opened up, broke off, pulled;
far, far off, afar, far-roving
KA-KU echo, reverberated; loaf, cake; like a raven; narrow
KÄ-KU nothing
KA-LA trudge off; bul rush , reed; fish, for fish, of-for fish; by right skis; ship's side; shackle; neck
(s), on your neck
KÄ-LÄ by a hand
KA-LE leash; grieving, pine for; into windrows, into harrows
KA-L Y nothing
KA-MA grave spirit, ofthe grave spirit; corpse, dead person; death; in the grave,
KÄ-MÄ to go to, wand er, to walk along; fetched
KA-ME terrible, shocking;
KÄ-ME snake (s); of-from-with a snake (s); we shall go, come, visit; get, go fetch; run; happen; fit;
grow; ferment
KA-MI hole, pit, hollow, opening; stool, hassock; small room
KÄ-MJ bob bin
KA-MO Dread one
KA-NA chick(s); chicken; turn; wear; carry; heel
KÄ-NÄ vanished; tumed; rnoved
KA-NE raven; vault, lid; firmament; of one departed; vanish; ornament;
KA-NI dress it; nice, beautiful, fair, lovely; with absolutely bare hands; going
KA-NO bashful, shy; I wore, brought, carried; stump (s), of a stump; chick; handsorne, beautiful,
lovely, fair; decorated
KÄ-NO nothing
KA-NU herdswoman, herdswornen;jug, pitcher, pots, rnugs; vanished, rnissing; you laid low
KA-PO young woman
KA-PU cloak; cornb thern
KA-RA oats; tapering, curved
KA-RE rib (s); bow (s), rainbow (s); splash along
KÄ-RE a point, tapering neck
KA-RI rainbow, bow, arch, curve, sweep; my ribs; raked; roe deer, ibex
KÄ-RI wrap, wound up
KÄ-RO scroll
KA-RO nothing
KA-RU nothing
KA-SA eight; in darkness; in poor; people, of the people, company, group; with; also; squinting; the
corner of the bit; hair, braids; I will look, I did look; to a dreadful; on his hands, in hand, between her
hands, in his hands
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KA-SE to guard, protect, tend; guard me, protect them; a clearing; look; magie nostrums
KA-SI 1'.\'0, in for wo, for eight; bow; like chaff, soot, snuff; lopped of the top, broke branches; cat
(s), kitty; bag; horrible, terrible
KA-SO maid of honor; look!; I -he-you look, take a look, will look, looked, took a look; you watched;
surveymg
KA-TA bow, rainbow; fell, toppie, lay low, drop, kill; leave; tvvo; ill will; terrible, horrible, awful;
heavy, wistful; drive; close fitting, narrow; foot; beat out; of caked soot; to wet; cover, long-lasting;
by way of, through; hand, off-from his hands
KA-TI cranes his neck; upset, overtum; waist; trousers; constantly envied, greatly begrudged; in wo,
twice over; he drove; lost, ruined; laid low, did away with; destroyed, hurled, reduced; wet; covered;
said suddenly; horri bly, terri bly
KA-TO cut down; asiant; unkind; to carry, he carried; disappeared; roof, of the roof, to the ceiling;
shelter, shed; upper
KA-TU dropped dead, departed, a litter, battling paddle, club, get wet, regrettable
KA-VA handle, hiIt; gouge out (an eye), poke; blade, sword; duel; hair; coat; grow, grow up
KA-VI hoof(s); body
KÄ-VI went, took a walk, went about; I was walking, going about; you walked
KE who, wh oe ver, the one who, anyone who; ring, circle; curved; setting; spear, spear point; wind,
wist, reel; you boasted; setting
KE-KA nothing
KE-KÄ shoe (s), boot (s)
KE-LO cowbell, bell (s)
KE-LU nothing
KE-NU nothing
KE-NY nothing
KE-P A who, whoever
KE-PE swift, lively, nimble, light, spry
KE-RA with, once,
KE-RÄ disk ofthe lord; spindle; coil, coil up; ball
KE-RE spin
KE-TA I urge, exhort, you urge; again; time; once, only; in ameadow
KE-T Ä disk; be developed; spears, from the spear; boil, brew; from whom; field, ground, area, plot,
plain
KE-TE to boil
KE-TO to tell, he said; story teller; to boil; stew, stews; times
KI settlement, community; tongue; is boiling, was boiling, boiled; bubble
KI-JO letter; of many colors, beautiful, spectrurn; Beauty's; Chiron; Brindle, spotted horse
KI-KA bright, clear, resplendent; the pile
KI-KE heated, excited, violent; hot, rash; eager, ardent, urgent
KI-KI be in trouble; ruff (a fish); ruffed collar, of ruffed; fish fry;
KI-KY nothing
KI-LI tongue, its strings, by-with its tongue
KI-MA to be boiled, cooked; be displaying
KI-MI nothing
KI-MU nothing
KI-NE nothing
KI-NI shut, closed
KI-NO slaver, foam; snow drift
Kl-NU the chum, from the chum
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Kl-SA cat, wildcat; to no purpose, without reason; contest, garnes, to the playground
Kl-SÄ nothing
Kl-TA jaw (s) , in-into the jaws-mouth-maw; leaven; mitten (s);
Kl-TÄ thank, praise, thanks; flash, move quickly, hurry
Kl-TE to forbid it, to stop him; tearing apart; firm
Kl-VO in rivalry, for efforts
KO dawn; of a Lappish tent; dog; poor; toward, to, straight for-from, facing, near; go up; a test,
experiment; try, test, I-you try, I will try, tried; -question clitic; one third
KO-JA sied, sleigh(s), in-into the sleigh, of-from-for the sleigh
KO-KA bow, prow; corner, in a corner; since, because; when
KO-KE experience; try, make; elegant; high, esteemed; height, level, up to; touch; rapids, of a rapid,
into rapids
KO-KO eagle, eagle's; prow; whole, all , full, entire, complete; size, dimensions; collect, call
together, round up, collecting; gloomy, dismal; hollows; knolI; fasten
KO-LA on the tip; box, blow, hit; to beat up, darnage
KO-LE the gathering, together; Gaul
KO-LO hole, in a hole, in the cracks; corner
KO-LU blows; the school, to school
KO-MÄ nothing
KO-NA with your hands-grasp-hook; by the ears; you repair; garne, dance; villain, toad, loathsome
creature (s); noise
KO-NU strange, odd; he had grown taller
KO-P Ä nothing
KO-PI < KO-PA body, frame, basket
KO-RA hand, my hand; talons; dog, dogs, of-from-like a dog;
KO-RE lovely, bright, comely, elegant; fine; stalks, straws
KO-RI basket; plait; body; hand, grip, fist; directly into
KO-RO nothing
KO-SE of a rapid
KO-SI rushing; you murmured; rose up, got up, came up, rising; blade; proposed; to woo
KO-SO nothing
KO-S Unothing
KO-TA feel, third, soon, place, house, try, dawn, numb, solidify, longer, hut, rope
KO-TÄ rope, rope net
KO-TO wretched; dear one; severe; vengeance, repay; to take our revenge; homemade, from horne
KO-VA ear, ears; once, awhile; hard, strong, loud, sharp, heavy, severe, caked; into the cold, fierce,
strong, heavy;
KO-V A nothing
KO-VE backwoods
KO-VI heavy, hard, dense; into solid; very; its legs; ear, ears, her ears, to the ears
KU who, what, where, while, when, how, in which; than, only, as, like; from; by whose side; weave
(imp), to weave; moon, moons, of-from the moon, one month; six; foam, by-of the foam, in-into the
foam, swell, surged; forever
KU-JO along the lane; silvery lake trout
KU-JU nothing
KU-LA to die; gold, gold pieces; into he billows; with-on six; to hear, will hear; in the moon
KU-LE die, I will die, you die, to die; dead; listen, hear me, is hearing, I hear, you hear, I will hear;
lumber off, walk, go, proceed, you will walk; lake trout, of-for a lake trout; to what, along what; to
themoon
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KU-LO death, of death; withemd grass, bracken, d!)' grass; forest fire ; greensward;
KU-LU died, have died, did die; heard, did hear, did listen; pass, passed, elapsed; farned, illustrious,
fine, splendid, memorable; heard;
KU-LY nothing
KU-ME echoing; shiny, glossy, glistening
KU-MO strange, funny; overturn, toppie, tipped, upside down; hot
KU-NA knoll ; bog iron; slag; moon; six
KU-RA hoarfrosty, frost
KU-RE crnst, crnsts, bark; I ate smelts
KU-TA boon, treasure, golden, of gold, weave, weaving, where, from what, what, who, moon, moon
spirit, six
KU-TE weave, weft; thoughts ; live; know; as-on six
KU-VA dried, being dried
KU-VA-SA image ofhis
KU-VE being dried; flanks, loins
KU-VI grew d!)" of d!)" offluffy ; pictures; whether into
KY serpent, conveyance
KY -JO nothing
KY-KU nOthing
KY -LA village, yes
KY-MAcold
KY-ME to freeze
KY -MI he froze; cold
KY -MO nothing
KY -NA shaft of a feather, plow, snake
KY-NI nothing
KY-RA nothing
KY -SI fingemails , claws
KY -TA adders, nail, ready , ask
KY -TE nothing
KY-V Ä kylvän I am sowing
KY -VI kylvi he sowed
KY-VU
LA - land, -farmstead; build, make, did, roof, planks, edges, into the waves, flank, piatforms ,
scrawny; big, wide; many; standing crop
LÄ start, proceed, set out, I arn setting out, you set out;
LA-JA big, wide, spacious, vast, broad; to the large; gift
LA-JO large
LA-KA flat, level; chip of wood ; blotch; sluggish; woolen warp threads, weft threads, thread; from
outside
LA-LA the top of, stack; on a bay; on the side of, on the sides; cold spring wind; wild goose; on skis ;
sing; song; on platforms
LA-LE to-on the summit-top-roof; to the bay ; trail
LÄ-LE near it
LA-LI nothing
LÄ-LI hard, difficult, tough
LA-LO he sings, I sang, was singing, to sing, sang; bewitched, you bewitched
LÄ-LO hard, difficult, tough
LA-MA bays; sheep; drove, herd
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LA-ME pond, ponds
LÄ-ME set out on
LA-MI ponds, in a pond; warm
LÄ-P Ä set out
LA-PO smaIl haycock
LÄ-PU nothing
LA-PU piece, patch, scrap of cloth
LA-RA nothing
LA-RE nothing
LA-RI bin
LA-TA he to make, the construction; sweep; is set up; to end; into the waves; sheet; from the top;
rotten; scrawny; make, establish, prepare, build, put, produce; on-to the side; bringing, child; from
the track; hatch, board; whore, of a whore
LA-TE to set out; ofthe cbildren
LA-TI he set, they set out; to get going; made; got into; floor, into the floor; sent
LA-TU swept; piled full , laid; carve up; chip, splint, kindling; they spread
LA-VA they rot; a ship, into-for-from-of a ship; the cro,vn, top, on the crown, off the top; of a
treetop, treetops; cattle shed (s), cattle bam, of a cattle shed
LE chin, jaw; -He -to, -into, -upon
LE-KA bis cbin; wooden side dish; sledgeharnmer; conceited, boastful, stuck up
LE-LE to the grove
LE-L Y nothing
LE-PA lerpa
LE-P Ä bread, loaf, on the loaf; aIder (s);
LE-PO to bake; she bakes, baked; the devil; rest, at rest
LE-RA nothing
LE-RE nothing
LE-RO nothing
LE-TO grove, in the grove, in groves; took off in flight; mild
LE-VA nothing
LE-V Ä leafy twig; twigs, branches; foliage; bread, loaf, loaves; opens
LI maybe, probably ; fluttered, you fluttered; if you are; flesh, meat, of flesh, pieces of meat; to
muscles; unnaturaI; too ; bad, excessive; tissue, to tissue
LI-KA a flame; too much; dirt, muck, mud; nimble; strip, stretch
LI-KI may be, probably, flame, ghost, near, aImost, close to
LI-KY nothing
LI-LA by virtue of; abundant, with plenty
LI-LÄ nothing
LI-TI it Iit upon: I tied; he joined, added, tied, put it to, put in, placed; he lopped off
LI-MA notbing
LI-MI overiap
LI-PE at the side of; slippery
LI-PU nothing
LI-RE nothing
LI-SE adding
LI-SI grew fat
LI-SU nothing
LI-TA meat; body, mus cles; plump; without excessive; crowd, swarm, flock, herd
LI -T Ä broth; the hearth; j oin, connect
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LO I-you-he-she-it made, created, fonned, shaped, threw; salmon, of a salmon; block of stone,
boulder (s); Louhi
LÖ he-she-it whipped, struck, produced; he-she-it began, started; I started; were given
LO-J A nothing
LO-KA cloud patch
LO-KÄ nothing
LO-KE the splash
LO-KU glided; flax brake; echoed
LO-LA a salmon; by enchantment
LO-L Y steam, vapor, in-into the steam, dry steam
LO-MA chink, gap, space, pause, space, interval, break; to the gap
LO-ME warp thread, conjure; we made, we created
LO-MI blanket; spaces, breaks; in proper order, correctly; among
LO-NA nothing
LO-NI nothing
LO-P A nothing
LÖ-P Ä lit; lash, struck; headstone
LO-PE nothing
LO-PU the end, finish; over
LO-RA nothing
LO-RE nothing
LO-RI nothing
LO-SA salmon
LO-SI find; create; breath of life; charm, speIl; found; I might cleave
LO-T A salmon, of another salmon
LO-T Ä they find
LO-TE gleam, shine; did you cast-beget me
LÖ-TE nothing
LO-TO far off
LO-VA nothing
LO-V 0 nothing
LU express; bone, of bones, in bones; to; create; take along; perforrn; toss; casting bearing; of the
island; cast; will be thrown; created
LU-KÄ nothing
LU-KE the splash
LU-KU next, my turn; number, figure
LU-LE thinking; on a little island
LU-ME snow, on-into the snow; water liIy; deafened; eyelids; our bones; I seek, begin
LU-MO enchantment, charming, bewitching; to enchant
LU-NA at, beside, with
LU-PE water lilies
LU-PI cast, form; bring; renegade
LU-RA nothing
LU-RE nothing
LU-RI nothing
LU-SA in-on bones, among
LU-SÄ nothing
LU-SE bone, bony
LU-TA bones, ofbones; snow; from, in from; broom
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LU-V A creative
LY strike, lashed out, smite, pounds; joyous, joyfu1; short, for a short, with short
LY -JÄ the one to produce; striker, beater
LY-KA nothing
LY -KU nothing
L Y -LA nothing
LY-LUnothing
LY -MA stroke, blow, knock, hit; in striking; short
LY -ME nothing
LY-MJ nothing
LY-NÄ nothing
LY -NE nothing
LY -NI grew short
LY -P Ä nothing
LY -PE nothing
LY -PO nothing
LY -PU nothing
L Y -RÄ nothing
LY -RE nothing
LY -RI nothing
LV-RU nothing
LY -SA nothing
LY -SE he flung hirnself; to milk
LY-TA nothing
LY -T Ä the shortest, when short, struck
L Y -TE sheaf; throw yourself; roughness, ruts
LY -TI fun; it shortened
LY -TO nothing
Ly -TU nothing
LY -TY lantem, light; hit
LY -V A nothing
LY -VE nothing
MA ground, on the ground, to earth, land; milk; rotten; reptile; against the land, stornach; farrow,
barren; might, rather; he-she-it fits, will fit
MÄ I, I am, my; sap; pine; hill (s)
MA-KAjoumey, distances, ofmy joumey; a mark piece
MÄ-KÄ wet
MA-KE sweet
MÄ-KE hill, up a hill; wet
MA-KU tasted
MA-LA mala tears, on earth, lands, snakes, on the hill
MÄ-LO nothing
MÄ-LU nothing
MA-LY nothing
MÄ-LY nothing
MÄ-MÄ nothing
MA-MA world, of the world-earth
MA-MÄ into solid ground
MA-ME nothing
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MA-MO mother mine, mother's
MÄ-MO nothing
MÄ-NÄ nothing
MA-NI my farm, my country; my belly
MA-NU earth; ofthe soil-earth
MA-PO nothing
MA-PU nothing
MÄ-P U nothing
MA-RA nothing
MÄ-RÄ starts; of a wet
MÄ-RÄ-JÄ ground rents
MA-RE channing, sweet little
MA-RI heart's desire, heart's content; by the bushel
MA-RO nothing
MA-SE nothing
MA-SE nothing
MA-TA of-from-out the ground-earth-land, land, mainland; parts, regions, countryside; without milk;
of-from a reptile (s), snake; on a hill-rise-tussock; easy, wait; malt, malted grains;
MA-TE nothing
MA-VA farrow
MA-VI nothing
MÄ-VI mälvi
ME we, us, OUf, OUfS, for OUf, -OUf; honey; mead, elixir; juice, sap, nectar; favorably disposed
ME-HO nothing
ME-JU nothing
ME-KA nothing
ME-K U nothing
ME-LA oar, paddle
ME-LÄ we
ME-LE us; of-like mead
ME-LO tough, of tough
ME-LU make a noise
ME-L Y nothing
ME-MA nothing
ME-ME our honey mead nectar elixir,
ME-MI nothing
ME-NÄ togo
ME-NE begone, go, going, last
ME-NI went
ME-NO death; expenses, costs; ceremonies, rites
ME-NÖ go
ME-NU nothing
ME-P A nothing
ME-PE nothing
ME-PU nothing
ME-RA nothing
ME-RÄ nothing
ME-RE the sea, of the sea, seas
ME-RI the se~ of the sea, seas
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ME -RO nothing
ME-RU nothing
ME-SA nothing
ME-SÄ liquid honey; forest (s), in-to-of-from the forest; forest can be bear, devil
ME-SE nothing
ME-SO nothing
ME-TA sea, to-in the sea
ME-TÄ honey; us, from us, we
ME-TE nothing
ME-TO malleable, ductile, soft
ME-TU nothing
ME-VA nothing
ME-V Ä nothing
MI I; man, man's, person, fellow, male, men, of-to men; boy; manly; ten; more x-iy (adverb); who,
what, where, how; by as much as, as many as
MI-JA daughter-in-law
MI -KA swords, by a sword, of swords, of men; what, which, whatever; one
MI-KA-MI swordsmen, swordsman
MI-KE nothing
MI-Kl man
MI-KO sword
MI-KY nothing
MI-LE of-from desire, state of rnind
MI-LI rnind (n); thoughts; in mind, content; you want
MI-LO when
MI-LU gracious; milIrace; horse bit; charcoal pit
MI-LY taken a fancy, praises
MI-MA nothing
MI-ME of our men
MI-MI nothing
MI-NA nothing
MI-NÄ as a man, I
MI-NE where
MI-NI daughter in law (s), of a daughter-in-Iaw; brides
MI-PA nothing
MI-PÄ what
MI-PO nothing
MI-PU nothing
MI-RA nothing
MI-RO strangers; region, community, neighborhood, village
MI-RU nothing
MI-SA where
MI-TA nothing
MI-TÄ man, masculine, from-among-without men; what, where, why, how
MI-TE diversion for rninds; of men; how, what
MI -V A nothing
MI -VB nothing
MO he sold
MO-RI nothing
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MV to-for me; me, my, I; other, others, of the rest; appearance, figille, featmes; base (fellow); open
up; but;
MV-KA along; bend; according to; fragile tree; a trick
MU-P A nothing
MV-TE otherwise, besides
MY late; likewise, too; -mmin more x-ly (adverb), daughter in law
NA nor; to marry, marry; wedded, marriage; sister-in-law; laces, of laces; -as, -while
NÄ martin; to see, I-you-one see (s), I-you-one will see; with these, like this; thus; -as, -while; at
such
NA-KA dearth; hungry
NA-KO nothing
NÄ-KÖ sight, eyes, vision; appearance, looks; aspect, likeness; the result of
NA-KU mewing, wailed, cried
NA-LE nothing
NA-LY nothing
NÄ-LY nothing
NA-ME nothing
NA-MI nothing
NÄ-MI nothing
NA-MO nothing
NA-NA nothing
NÄ-NO nothing
NA-PA navel, belly button
NÄ-PÄ
NA-PE nothing
NÄ-PE nothing
NA-PI finger, fingered
NA-PO scoop, navel, pole
NA-PV scoop; piece; man
NA-RA laugh! to laugh
NÄ-NÄ resentment, ill feeling
NA-RE nothing
NÄ-RE young spruce
N Ä-SÄ in these, at this
NA-SO nothing
NA-SV nothing
NA-TA marriage; to marry , fuck; women, wife; virgins; cattle;
NÄ-TÄ marten, from this, from these, ofthese, on these, these, on this, like this; display; especially
NÄ-V Ä nothing
N A-VE nothing
NA-VI nothing
NÄ-VI nothing
NE they, thell, these, those; -together; maiden, maidens; -y Oill; fOill
NE-KA nothing
NE-KO nothing
NE-L V nothing
NE-MÄ nothing
NE-ME nothing
NE-MI nothing
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NE-NÄ a girl ; nostrils, nose; bow; at the tip, at-for-onto the end; to the top, to the rips
NE-NE nothing
NE-P A those, thern, they
NE-PE nothing
NE-RA nothing
NE-RE nothing
NE-Rl nothing
NE-SÄ nothing
NE-SE nothing
NE-SO nothing
NE-TA girl
NE-TÄ girls
NE-TE maiden' s
NE-TI girl, maiden
NE-TO maiden
NE-TU nothing
NE-VA open bog
NE-VI nothing
NI then, then on; so, thus, accordingly ; weB; as, such ; also, as weil, likewise; but; heddles
NI-HA nothing
NI-JU nothing
NI-KA nape, neck (s), onto the nape, its neck; head; scanty, meager
NI-KO this way
NI-LE nothing
NI-LI he-it swallowed
NI-LO nothing
N I-L Unothing
NI-MA nothing
NI-ME headland, headlands ; nameless, WlknOwn
NI-MI cape, headland (s); a name
NI-MO nothing
NI-NA nothing
NI-NÄ nothing
NI-NE nothing
NI-PA 'thus, indeed'
NI-PE nothing
NI-PO nothing
NI-PU bWldle, cluster, bale
NI-RA nothing
Nl-RÄ nothing
NI-RE nothing
NI-RI nothing
NI-RO nothing
NI-RU nothing
NI-SA these; teat
NI-SE nothing
NI-SO nothing
NI-T A headland, peninsula; these
NI-TI mowed
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NI -TO snowdrift
NI-V Ä nothing
NI-VI nothing
NO weIl ; soot, sooty; wizard (s); those, to those; thus, like this; bewitch; heed, heeded;
NO-JA support, stay, rest, hold
NO-RA nothing
NO-SA at that, in-with those
NU cold, flu; those, that; wipe
NU-JA club; moran; reverse
NU-LA nothing
NU-NE nothing
NU-NI nothing
NU-NU slink off
N U-PE nothing
NU-RA cord, lines
NU-SE nothing
NU-TA young; net
NU-TU nothing
NYnow
NY -KA nothing
NY-KI nothing
NY -NA nothing
NY-NE nothing
NY-NY nothing
NY-PÄ now indeed
NY-PO nothing
NY-PU nothing
NY-RA nothing
NY -RI nothing
NY -TA nothing
O-NU nothing
o oh, it-he-she is-has; there are; I arn; you are; strange, unusual
Ö to be inactive by night
O-LO state, state of affairs
O-RA barley, of barley; so sprout; sprouts; shoot, young shoots
O-RE lintel; bearns
O-RI barley, barleycom; stallion (s), his stallion, by-with stallions
O-TE a bearn
0-TO strange; boughten, let me buy
PA -will you? softens question clitic; boulder(s), rock(s); pots; shirt(s), blouse(s), of the shirt, of her
blouse; bad, evil; unhappy ; badly, wrong; thundering; put down
P Ä -will you? softens question clitic; head, heads, head' s, skull; hilt, tip, end; inessive singular; 
main, -primary, -chief, -crown, -end; at-to the end-head-top; towards, straight into, down
PA-KA buri (s), gnarls ; place (s), red kerchiefs; seat; job; price, recompense, wages, pay; poor; [+
difficult words]
PA-KY nothing
PA-KO struck; place; everywhere; flung; forced, compelled; escape, flight; it did escape; to flee, I
flee; hearth bench, stove bench; put, set; recompense
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PA-KU howling, bawling; to scream; it does/will splash; the spray; bang, explosion; crashed; swig
[more]
PÄ-KU nothing
PA-LA piece, bit, morsei; sorI)', miserable, bad, evil; in shirts; bwn, bwn down; path, reindeer
staying place; string, snare, laces
PÄ-LÄ on, up, upon
PA-LE to, up to; into, on, onto; against; over, above; evil, bad; to the boulder; in the side of, midriff;
hem
PA-LO fire, ardor; bum, bwned; going; retwn; bits; ball; bowl
PA-MA breast(s), ehest; heart; arrns; horsefly, deerfly; worse, worser, worst; mill grain separator
trough; skein
P Ä-MÄ parchment
PA-ME herd; herdsman
PÄ-MEedge
PA-MI worse
PA-MO herdsman
PA-NA child, infant; evil, miserable; sty; litter, straw; evil days; press, pump; weigh, burden; put, set
down; make; smite; be established
PÄ-NÄ pen, quill; pencil; elm; very early; afterthat
PA-NE wretch; put, place, lay down; let; strike; get; sing up; I enchant; press, weigh, burden
PA-NO weight; pressed, pushed; locked, fastened; deposit; fuck, screw; make, making, putting;
deposit
PA-NU wicked; bent; put; made; flame, fixe, by the flame; shingle (roof), pan, -pan, pot, -pot
PA-PO midwife, nurse, grandmother
P Ä-PO no thing
P Ä-PU nothing
PA-PU bean
PA-RA best, finest; beard
PA-Rl pair, couple
PÄ-Rl peer
P A-RO nothing
PA-RU square timber, spar, beam; heat, steam; fervor, ardor; craving, itch; chore, job
PA-SE evil
P Ä-SE you get, getting, you will get; get to, reach, attain; get on your way; aiong; bridles
PA-SO nothing
P Ä-SO nothing
PÄ-SU nothing
PA-TA roast, broil; flee, run away; get damaged, get worse; from bad, evil, wretched; shine; shirt;
muzzle; hair band; beard; pot
PÄ- T Ä from above, on top, on the outside; the point-top-end of; release, free; from the rock; of the
torments; head, top; your-my hair; rivers at their mouths, lakes at their heads; bind up; heads; ends;
complete, conclude
PA-TE boulders; flee, fleeing; slope
PÄ-TE to pry loose, release; hold good, be valid, suffice; end, finish off
PA-TI boat; badly, viciously; excessive, huge; amiss; bestowed; was brewed; pledge, security,
deposit; patrol; bump, lump; a rock
PÄ-TI let loose, break; stopped; delivered
PA-TO bake, fry, roast; to shine, shining, shone; to slice up; ofhis shirt; dam, dyke; pot; (more)
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PA-TU to bake, fiy , roast; harden, become hardened; he took amiss, badly; cling, ding to; pancake
made ofblood; made, was built, erected, set, equip; shroud; careless fellow, bungler
PA-VAparva
PÄ-V Ä sun (s), day (s), ofthe sun, ofthe day
PA-VE a loft; brood, swarm
PÄ-VE the sun
PE family, ofthe family; fly
PE-JA nothing
PE-KA shores, edges
PE-KI on-of a bench, bench
PE-LE clown
PE-MA nothing
PE-ME nothing
PE-NE nothing
PE-NY washed
PE-P A nothing
PE-PE nothing
PE-PO chaffinch
PE-RA wild reindeer; bags; stern, at the end of, behind, butt, rear; not by any means ;
PE-RU nothing
PE-SI the nest
PE-TA cover, wash, washed
PE-TE cover, covering, blanket, cornforter
PE-TI it hid, covered; violated; tricked
PE-TO coverlet
PE-V A nothing
PE-VI nothing
PI hold, keep, have, carry, guide, soon, maiden's, my sister, by girls , teeth, the feast, farmyard, fit,
caught fast, in hand
PI-MI nothing
PI-MI nothing
PI-NA torment; ofthe bench
PI-NÄ behavior; while young, when little, as a little
PI-NE small, little, of little
PI-PA nothing
PI-RA weaver's reed, batten; craw, crop; pie, tort
PI-SÄ pound; whip, lash
PI-TI holder, tongs, gripped; stopped; fitted ; small, little; cabin (s), thrust, I thrust; showed; put;
stuck; bayonet; kept, held, nursed
PI-VI cloud(s), to-from-ofthe clouds
PO set free, release, did away, got away; descendant(s), boy(s), son(s), lad(s); time of departure,
away
PO-KA boy, lad, son
pO-KÄ peel out
PO-KI across, crosswise; broke off, lopped off; broken, pieces; tramped; kicked
PO-KO youth; son, sons
PO-LE for his son; press lightly
PO-LO poverty; miserable, unfortunate
PO-MO boss
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PO-NE tail, hilt, grip
PO-NO parrotfish
PO-NU nothing
PO-SO nothing
PO-SUnothing
PO-TÄ table
PO-TA to free, remove, take out; burn; axe handle; stairs, of the stairs; table; they cast it, drag it,
rinse it
PO-TI did away with, removed; I-you-it burned; gate (s), door;
PO-TO to bum, whore, of the whore
PU threshed; tree, of trees, treetops, in-to the trees; wood; mast, pole; fair, handsome, pure; mouth; to
speak, I-you-he speak, I-you-he will speak, I-you-he spoke; to blow, I-you-he blow, I-you-he blew;
speech, words; dress, gown, suit; half
PU-JA speaks, speaker, good at blowing
PU-JE sail (s)
PU-JU nothing
PU-KA gust, gust of wind
PU-KE dress; get dressed; red, hot
PU-KU dress, suit
PU-LE say, I am saying, speaking; half of, halves; boat
PU-LO net floats
PU-ME nothing
PU-MI nothing
PU-MO nothing
PU-NA red
PU-NI nothing
PU-NU bins; bin-full; dropped, fallen
PU-PE nothing
PU-PO nothing
PU-PU wooden flute
PU-RA take (off); bite; I will recite
PU-RE bite; vessel (s), of-for-from a vessel
PU-SA his wood, on a tree
PU-SE wooden; tbrough the trees
PU-SI vessel, bag, growling
PU-TA tree, trees, of-from trees, of wood; half; to sink; a vessel
PU-TE worker?, shaking, into the vessel, infections
PU-TI bottom; it blew
PU-TO at the threshing, tail
PU-TU bins of; became fast, caught fast; lack, lacked, lacking, nm short; came from; I was saddled
PU-V A they speak; with a vessel
PU -VE nothing
PU-VI sound, speech; with a vessel
PU-VO nothing
PU-VU nothing
PY pure, sacred, of sacred; magic; ruffed grouse; wipe
RA hailstones; collar (s); willow (s), sallow, of willow; iron, of iron; money, of money ; peace, of
peace; strap (s), trace; have the heart to; bench(es), footstool, of a bench; border (s), edge, of a border
RÄ dilapidated
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RA-JU busy, active; pitiable creature; violent
RA-KA raw; neat; brutal; yard; curd cheese; peat moss; ring out, resound; fresh, breath, cool; rape,
ravage; wretch. wretched, miserable fellow, coward; rubbish; eager, desirous; lovely; dear, beloved;
stony ground; pole, slender tree trunk; heavy, hard; fragile, brittle; crunch
RA-KE strap(s), trace(s), ofthe traces; hailstones; tractable one; faint; sleepy
RA-KO shingle blade; bladder; blister; chink, gap
RA-LA with money
RA-LO crack, crevice
RA-LU nothing
RA-LY nothing
RÄ-MÄ broken
RA-MA undercurrent, cripples
RA-ME nothing
RÄ-ME nothing
RA-MI smock, frame
RA-MO nothing
RÄ-NÄ capricious, whimsical; crotchety, cranky, grouchy
RA-NA of a wound; field roller; coins; get frail; sail spreader, jib; shore (s), edge
RA-NE vvrist; gland
RA-NI clear, bright; whale oil; somewhat deaf; worn-out; broken object; into piles of iron; ruins;
stone piles
RÄ-NI green woodpecker; channel, trough
RA-NO he cut off
RA-NU wool blanket
RA-NY nothing
RA-PA drag, lug; scraper; crippled, lame; lees, dregs; mud, sludge; battling or clothes
RA-PE brittle; crisp; rapid, swift, brisk; surging
RA-PI scratch, claw; decay
RA-PU step; crayfish, crab
RA-RA nothing
RA-RÄ nothing
RA-RE nothing
RÄ-RE nothing
RA-RI nothing
RÄ-RI nothing
RA-RU nothing
RÄ-RU nothing
RA-SA time, rustle, worn, by-on horseback, in peace; in a crack-fissure-slit; arnid
RA-SE nothing
RA-SE nothing
RA-SI tear, rend; have the heart; strap, sling; loosen, untie, cut off; rape; bumed over clearing; box,
tub; ofthe bench; cleaner, scraper
RA-SO nothing
RA-SU lively, wild; rustle; parka; riding horse, mount; steed's
RÄ-su nothing
RA-TA drudge, milk pail, ache, stripe, goat willow, shore, beach, a thrush, line, path, wheel, iron, out
ofiron
RÄ-TÄ eaves
RA-TE bog bean; shore, beach
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RA-TO a line of reindeer that puB a sleigh; carcass; the track; were moving about; pleasure
RA-TU bit, partic1e; streak, line; brown trout
RA-VA cattle, beef; fat; strong; for the country people; bound up
RA-VE heaviest
RA-VI ditch; trot
RÄ-vo nothing
RE bag (s), of a bag; sleigh(s), of a sleigh; hole(s), of a hole; feed, of feed ; some food, of food ;
forage; trip
RE-KA ring (s); link; fur caps; hole, eyelet, slot
RE-KI slave away ; holes; sleigh, sied; horizontal bar; farmhand; a trip
RE-KO nothing
RE-KU footstool ; lout, burn
RE-LE splendid
RE-LO nothing
RE-LÖ nothing
RE-MÄ nothing
RE-ME nothing
RE-NE nothing
RE-NI nothing
RE-PE nothing
RE-PO fox (s), of a fox
RE-PU rucksack, pack peddler
RE-RA nothing
RE-RE nOthing
RE-RO nothing
RE-SA in the sied; in gaps
RE-SI thigh, his thighs
RE-TE nOthing
RE-TI a little clue; honest, straight forward; route; snatched, hauled
RI to woo, court; rage, run wild ; game; threshing, drying barn, against the threshing bam; broken
RJ-HO nothing
RI -JO nothing
RI-KA unleavened bread, rubbish, for rich men; boldly, active, vigorous, alert
RI-KI pea hen; broken, break up, pieces; defeat, threat; circle; sprightly
RI-KO break, broke, was broken, smash, smash up, wrecked, soiled; sputter
RI-KY nothing
RI-LA wood disc; ski pole basket
RI-LO nothing
RI-LU nothing
RI-MA rhyme; thread; lath, batten
RI-MÄ nothing
RJ-ME nothing
RI-MI rhyme
RI-MO nothing
RI-NA breast; blasphemy , impurity;
RI-NE slope
RI-NI front
RI-PA hang, suspend; handle; rib
RI-PE leavings, pickings, remains, scraps; swift, rapid;
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RI-PO nothing
RT-PU cloth, rag, diaper; into my cloth bag; hung, hang, dangle, suspend; leavings
RI-RA nothing
RI-RE nothing
RI-RT nothing
RI-RO nothing
RI-RU nothing
RI-SA nuisance; rustle; gland, tumor; ragged, broken; thrust upon
RI-SE eyelashes,
RI-SI rice; blade; I will undo; eyelash(s); you hurried; Rickets; to shreds
RI-SO nothing
RI-SU take off, undid; pulled from; flounce; fringe, flounce; stick; brush, branches
RI-TA lecherous, lewd; to court, woo; game (hunted); quarrel; pile, stack; breast, chest; snare, trap,
into asnare; reef; haste, hurry ; exploiter; be enough
RI -TE crust of ice
RI -TU pine, languish
RI-VA weeping, sedgy, fresh , not sour
RI-VI row, line; speeding along
RO blaze, flare; smashed
RO-JA nothing
RO-KA grassy, porous, brittle, tender, echoing, gang, pea soup
RO-KE brave
RO-KI resounded
RO-KO pox, in stacks
RO-KU dangle, splash
RO-KY nothing
RO-LE nothing
RO-MA sturdy, vigorous, robust
RO-ME glare, blaze, glow of fire; dawn
RO-MI hit, punch; hurI; rum
RO-P A nothing,
RO-PI nothing
RO-RA nothing
RO-RI nothing
RO-SE nothing
RU food, seaweed, sedge, grass , hay, herbs; to begin
RU-ru string for a narrow lace-up shoe
RU-KA throw; poor, unhappy; food; whip, ofhis whip
RU-LU nothing
RU-LY nothing
RU-ME our food, our grass
RU-ME-NE of chaff
RU-MI body, corpse
RU-NA gel ding (s), ofthe gel ding
RU-RA nothing
RU -SÄ nothing
RU-SO rosy
RU-TU bits, square, check
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SA he-she-it-you began, made, got; let; bring, to bring; rain down, pour; it comes; one gets, I-he-she
it will get, to get; reaching; -in-at-with-from; saw; hundred, with hundred; kept? ; jaw; catcher; crook
SÄ you; weather, wind, storms; verse, stanza, strophe; fire spark; strand, fiber; -his, -her, -their; -in, 
at, -from, -with
SA-HA not allowed
SA-KA Sargon, homespun woolen cloth; flagon , mug; ridge, ridge of sand, dune
SA-Kl hundred; I-you have got, obtained; gang; rucksack; broke off, smashed; ache, hurt; carp
SA-KU nothing
SA-LI shawl; wilderness; quarry, game, booty; hall; prepare
SA-LO secretly; wildemess, in-into-ofthe wilderness;
SA-LY was saved, kept
SA-MA make, made; to get, got; the same, equal
SÄ-MÄ nothing
SA-ME we have come, meet one another; of-over the sound; shores
SA-MI got by, got about, provided by; sound
SÄ-MI nothing
SA-NE get, have got, you will get; ide (fish)
SA-NI sleigh; to begin
SÄ-NI nothing
SA-NY nothing
SA-PE nothing
SA-PU soap; arrive, come, reach; getting ready, preparing
SÄ-PU nothing
SA-RA sick; sedge, of sedge; break
SÄ-RÄ nothing
SA-RE island, shank, I will break
SÄ-RI leg
SA-RU nothing
SA-SA Saxon, Gennan, Gennany; while, when
SA-SE nothing
SA-SI I-he-you may, might, should, could, would (aux verb)
SA-TA to get, get, bring; island; surround, blockage, siege; infections, filth; escort; a hundred; rain
SÄ-T Ä weather
SA-TI table beer, this was got, I took, you took, put into, he seized
SA-TO have escorted, took, brought; you did dispatch; crop, harvest; hundred; down came, falling;
buHt up
SA-VA you will be going, will get, are getting, got; came; bolts; staff, rod, ski-pole, pole
SÄ-VÄ nothing
SÄ-VE nothing
SA-VI tubs; get to; horned one; the horns
SE it, that; she, he; stop, -into; its, that, they, this; his, him, her, he, ofhim; by so much
SE-JO nothing
SE-JU nothing
SE-KE its back, over the surface; mixtures
SE-KO nothing
SE -KU nothing
SE-LI back to
SE-LO sieve
SE-LY nothing
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SE-MA nothing
SE-ME nothing
SE-NA nothing
SE-NÄ wall (s), in-against the wall
SE-NI nothing
SE-NU nothing
SE-PO smith' s, craftsman
SE-PU nothing
SE-RA nothing
SE-RÄ nothing
SE-RO drift
SE-SA among, in the midst
SE-SÄ nothing
SE-SE nothing
SE-SO stand! , it-she-they was-were standing, I stood
SE-SV nothing
SE-TA among; for this reason
SE-TE nothing
SE-VI dear, ofthe dear
SI pig(s), of pigs; you, y our; whitefish ; there, where, into it, inside that; bind, tie up, I tie; sail ; wing
SI-HA sija place
SI-JU nothing
SI-KO wild boar; silk; sister (s), of sister
SI-MO honey
SI-NI blue, blue-; mushroom; I; for you-him-them
SI-NO nothing
SI-PA nothing
SI-PI wing, sail
SI-SA si ster; inside
SI -SE nothing
SI-SI swine; whitefish; this is why, therefore; entry, entryway
SI-TA floor, bridge, into the floor
SI-TÄ there, from there; then, then for-from-into-at; even; as x as
SI-VE wings ; chaste, virtuous
SO war, of war, battle, in battle; I ate, it ate; ring out; the fens ; trifled; row, rowed, y ou rowed,
rOWlOg

SO-KA hoof, goldeneye
SO-KE blind
SO-KI war too, buckle, dasp; slender birch; ofthe daws; tread
SO-KO nothing
SO-LE into fens
SO-LO nothing
SO-LY nothing
SO-ME finger, fingers , fingertip; gravel, shingle; (horse) stall
SO-MI stall, finger, in fingers
SO-MO nothing
SO-NA nothing
SO-NE nothing
SO-NI steer, bullock, buH
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SO-NO nothing
SO-NU be idle
SO-PE nooks
SO-PU golden; harmonious
SO-RA drive, prod; cloven-hoofed; strike dead; gravel, grit
SO-RE graeeful, pretty, lovely, niee; with pretty
SO-RU grief, SOITOW; to lament
SO-SE nothing
SO-TE ro",ring
SO-TO instrument, musie, to the playing; eombat, war; paddles, row
SO-VA sound
SU you, he; wolf, wolf's, wolves; mouth, with its mouth, in its mouth; to opening; bog, fen, fens;
clan, dwelling, horne; big, large, high
SU-KE I shall dive; niee; is born; should shut
SU-MI deaths
SU-NO nothing
SU-PU through the nook
SU-RI big, large, great, important; he waged; adjusted; he set out, set forth; getting along to, making
for; Wldo, not do; of-for-from noblemen
SU-TÄ nothing
SU-TO ofbridling
TA I have; again; or; wizardry, of wizards, in-of magie skill, with magie; forge, you forged, I will
forge, forge (imp); tabulation, tide of tablet; disease(s); -without; -from; -woman; -spirit; find out;
direetion; ",rith; I want, I with, you want; the will; here; -ta suffix to build verbs from nouns; this, this
one, that, that one
T Ä this, that; stars; here; -woman; -spirit; -deseendant; fuH, I got full
T Ä- JÄ nothing
TA-JO eoat
TA-KA pole, stake; burden, load; magie, charm, spell; name; else, or; fireplaee, hearth; skilled; ears;
accurate; to the keen-eyed
TÄ-KÄ ear(s) of grain
TA-KE behind; magie; magie infection; forge work
T A-KI little piece, eoat, jaeket
T A-KO to forge, forge, entryway, dWlg fork, accurate, long time, smith
TA-KU tangle, be twisted, snarled, matted
T Ä-KU nothing
T A-KY nothing
TA-LA bridge; shoe; eattle yard; kill; ranks
T Ä-LÄ here; this
T A-LE eattle yard
TÄ-LE this; to star
TA-LI tallow, fat, stable, shed
T Ä-LI bang, blow
TA-LO house, farm, dwellings, to-into house-farm-household; household; eeonomy; very litde, small
amount
TÄ-LO nothing
TA-LU hauled. lead; slate
T A-L Y nothing
T Ä-LY nothing
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T A-MA mare (s), of a mare; mist; this, that
T Ä-MÄ this, that
TA-ME oak, oaks, to-from-of an oak; sea trout
TA-MI shoot (s), seedling; oak (s), to-from oak
T Ä-Ml nothing
TA-MO nothing
TA-MV nothing
T Ä-MU nothing
TA-NA spindie (s), of a spindle; dough, paste
TÄ-NÄ this; today ; full
TA-NE even, level ; field, meadow; here
TA-NI nothing
TA-NY nothing
TA-PA
TA-PA kill, slay, slaughter, butcher; disposition, way, manner, form; fashion , style, vogue; usage,
practice; habit, custom, wont, tradition; you come from there' anywhere
TA-PE required, needed, what is called for; according to
TA-PO a pole; I killed, you killed; killing, manslaughter; beat
TA-PU obliging, yielding, giving way, subrnitting
TA-RA pen, enclosure, corral; shock
TA-RE nothing
T A-RI table beer (s), of-from table beer (s)
T Ä-RI nothing
T A-SA even, equaI ; balance; exactly, precisely , just, sharp; ever, so ever, anywhere
T Ä-SÄ here, there
TA-SE again; she said; cattle pens; balance, balance sheet, statement of accounts
TA-SI behind; fell , ruin
T Ä-SI stars , into stars; full
TA-SO ' level'
TA-TA break, break off; father; bamyard; diseases, without diseases; wants you
T Ä- T Ä the heart; stars; from here; this
TA-TE answers, answered
T Ä-TE full, fully
TA-TO father (s), of father; want; inclined to, on the point of; skill, ability; broke off, smashed;
layout, makeup
TA-VA sky, heavens; ways
TA-VI teal, winter, the need
T Ä-VI nothing
TA-VO the heavens, the sky
TE you; -maker; make, build, do; I will make, do, build; I did, I acted, you did, you were making; to
make; were made, done; disposed; power, capacity, efficiency; reconnoiterer; acom
TE-KÄ goldeneye
TE-KI made; the course
TE-KO deed, action; preparation; make, do, form; making, done
TE-KU nothing
TE-KY nothing
TE-LA roller, piace, trails
TE-LI
TE-LO nothing
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TE-LÖ nothing
TE-LU nothing
TE-LY nothing
TE-MA nothing
TE-ME teemme we will make
TE-MI nothing
TE-MO strike a light
TE-NE tomtit
TE-PU trick; feat
TE-RA blade, edge; point, bite; sharp, of sharp; steel , blades
TE-SA while building, while making; makings of; a player in
TE-SE along the path
TE-SI like a proper; was busy
TE-SU nothing
TE-TA tent
TE-T Ä song making; way, road, path; trails; names ; to do, make, build; draw up, deal; perform, act,
comrnit; write, compose; set up, ren der
TE-TE he made, the way
TE-TO nothing
TI road, way, course; know, knowledge, dense, thick, dose, evil deed
TI-KA woodpecker, a drop, teardrops
TI-KU stick, splinter; little bell; barked out
TI-LA skillfully, artfully; order, requisition
TI -LI an account; pay
TI-LY nothing
TI-MA nothing
TI-ME nothing
TI-MI nothing
TI-NE tomtit; pregnant
TI-NI nothing
TI-PI nothing
TI-RE nothing
TI-SU nothing
TI-TA from the wayside; in knowledge
TI-T Ä road, way, path, trail, course; from the track, the range of
TI -TE knowingly
TO true, realm ofthe truth, truly; it-she-he-you brought; bring, to lay hold; -without, -less
TO-JA nothing
TO-JO nothing
TO-LO fool
TO-PE nothing
TO-PI nothing
TO-PU nothing
TO-RU scold
TO-SO nothing
TO-SV nothing
TO-T A tasks, deeds, true, skil1; another, twice, second; influence, have an effect on
TO-TO nothing
TO-VA brought
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TU thousand ; ruin , disaster, he destroyed; does not scatter; this, that; here, there, these; to produce,
bring, provide, brought; of birchbark, birchbark; offspring
TU-JU nothing
TU-Kl ashes; rubbish heap; pile of hay; completely, very; log, beam, support; he thrust, forced,
pressed; cloak; fur, pelt; agonies, into trouble; flashed, blazing, swirled; hardly, barely, scarcely
TU-KU scent; piece; bunch, bundle
TU-LA studs; come, they come; there
TU-LO surn total, result; revenue, receipts; come, coming
TU-LU you come, came; it-he-she has come
TU-MA simple, fool , stupid, stupidly, foolishly; oppressive feeling, sad, heavy ; pain, aches; bold,
speedy, fast; sharp, keen, of sharp; severe; wretched me; terri ble; for fearful ; of fierce; of rough,
harsh, unkind; grim, of grim; sparks; brought by, born of , offspring; to bring; ruination; thought,
plan
TU-MÄ nothing
TU-ME of-to a chokecherry (s)
TU-MO nothing
TU-NA nothing
TU-NI hour; knowledge; conscious; death; my ruin
TU-PA house, into the house; she uttered; lead-in phrase
TU-P Ä nothing
TU-RA ice pick
TU-RE fresh
TU-RI luck; Luck's, Thor's; forge
TU-RO fish trap
TU-SE nothing
TU -TA thousand; damage, destroy, ruin; light, fire; lit, lit up, light up; birchbark; from, from there,
from yonder; that, at that; this, these, those; second; thickness; gale, wind
TU-TO disposition, feeling, sensation
TU-TU beloved, loved one; familiar; brought; seemed; came to, reached; in a cradle
TU-VI nothing
U new, fresh, of new, newly, newly cleared; swim, was swimrning; haze, mist; sheep, ewe, ewes;
boasting; ardor; champion, hero
U-JA bold; gallant
U-JO shy, modest; blushing
U-KA nothing
U-KE nothing
U-Kl to spy
U-LA sticks, pieces of clean wood; whortleberry; side swim; to busy himself
U-LE to-on-into a new
V-LI nothing
V-LU nothing
V-LV nothing
U-MA swimrning, swim; bed, channel, furrow
V-ME mist, our sheep, our champion, our ardor
U-MI nothing
U-NE ewes together
U-NE to sleep; sleep; who has been swimrning
U-NI to dream, I drearn, dreaming, sleeping, dreams, sleep; stove, oven
U-NO do forget, you forget
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U-NU I have been swimming, you swam
U-PA nothing
U-PE splendid, magnificent, great; resounded
U-PU lacking; weary
U-RA trail, course; wretched, miserable
U-RE brave, courageous, gallant, valiant
U-RI nothing
URO man, ofman, men, ofmen, person(s), fellow(s), male(s); course
U-SA swimrning
U-SE many
U-SI new
U-T A new, fresh; spin; dream, spirit, sleeping; dOOf; ewe
U-TA-RE udder, ofudders, udders
U-TE spin; cask, tub; extract; new
U-TO Untamo
U-VE nothing
U-VO howl, roar
VA -doing or having something; foam; demand, claim; but, just, only, somewhat; or; dishes; furrow;
exchange; beeswax; boulders
V Ä few; small; little, minor; the people, of the people; my strength
VA-JA maple tethering stake; roofed stairs, outer stairs; shed; hamess; old
V Ä-JÄ it does not restrain; open, spacious
V A-KA scales, balance; though, even, although; steadfast; basket; mighty, big, strong, sturdy
V Ä-KÄ barb, flash
VA-KE pain, difficult; bright, white; in white; of a flame, into the flame-blaze-fire; sparkle,
sparkling; swore a solemn oath; copper;
V Ä-KE spirits; people; sparkle; of a glowing fire
VA-KO or; damage, harm, loss; white horse
VA-LA oath, oaths; throw; whale; power; old man; seeress
V Ä-LÄ by-with power, force, might; a !ittle
V A-LE old man; !ie (s) (noun)
V Ä-LI between, intervening; without delay
VA-MA injuries; his-your-my parent; he answers; report (imp); stilliess
V Ä-MÄ stilliess
VA-ME nothing
V A-MI ready, in order, weil equipped; less, fewer
VA-MO woman, old woman; women, old women; of/fromlto/for a woman, young wife
V Ä-MO nothing
VA-NI field(s), ofthe field; grew old
V A-PE sideboards
V Ä-PU nothing
VA-RA danger; hili; precaution, allowance, spare; in the care of, relying on; early; measures,
supplies
V A-RI heed, grandfather, crows, painful, wrongly
V Ä-SU nothing
V A-TE clothes, garments, tunic, of clothes; against; some frothy spittIe flow
VÄ-TEaskew
VA-TI reindeer doe, foam,journey, guard, handle, bowl, basin, twisted, au ger, gnaried piece of
V A-TO knead, against, searching through
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VE carry, fetch, draw; I shall puB, you pull, pulled; brought, took; of the water, tears, waters;
magicians, Ve brother of Odin
VE-KA on a bet; fme woolen cloth; bog arurn, water arum roots
VE-MI nothing
VE-SA sapling (s), sucker(s)
VA-SE left handed
V A-SI handle, shaft, pole, stalk; indeed, quite; wandering; to grow up
V A-SI-KA calf
VE-T Ä of-from-in the water; without water; to puB, drag, haul, hoist, transport, they pull; you will
cut; to build, to lay; to lead, to be in charge of; slush; water, tears, rain
VI it-she-he-you-I carry, will carry, take, they take lead, bring, conduct, transport, speed; put on
injury, on a blernish; rage, anger, angry, hard, malifically; grudge, wrath, hostility; hard, fiercely; of a
thicket, grove, copse; fi ve, of fi ve; whistle
VI-KA injury; speaking, say
VI-KE nothing
VI-KO bundle, sheaf; in-into a thicket; week; long; a long time; week; harm; pass around swiftly;
uttered, recited; throw, tossed, hurled, threw, tossing about
VI-KU creaked, shrilled; spirited steed; eyes
VI-LA fleece
VI-LO fleeces; slices
VI-MA blasting, raging; the taxes; drizzle
VI -ME at last
VI-MI birchbark water measure
VI-MO drizzle
VI-MU nothing
VI-NA green, my green; wine
VI-NE I-you take, I-you will take; quiver;
VI-NI quiver; wine
VI-PI it will carry, he takes along, she brings, it takes; it will deprive; green shoot, sapling
VI-PE nothing
VI-PO nothing
VI -PU nothing
VI-RA strang er, strangers, guests; rapids, streams, of a stream-current;
VI-RÄ rolled, tip over; hissing
VI-RE walk; get on; to-by the side-margin; beside; sides; songs, lays; charm, verse
VI-RI roll, turn around; fall in, cave in, give way; slide, slip, wallow; I walked; you fell; big gust,
hurricane, by a gust
VI-SE angry, hostile
VI -TA to take, bring, carry, bear; to harm on another; undamaged, innocent; angry; green; to hate, e
hateful; from-into a thicket; control; ravages; 600 feet; current, flow; asIant; interval of 5 posts, five;
lay, songs
VI-TI message, tiding, report; were brought, escorted; she spent; whistled; to slice; new-fallen snow;
whistled; woolen sleigh robe, woolen blanket
VI-VI nothing, VI-VY delay long; you stayed
VI-VO nothing
VO woe, alas; can, able, capable; defeat; butter-, butter, to anoint
VO-KA nothing
VO-KI nothing
VO-LO nothing
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VO-ME nothing
VO-NA nothing
VÖ-NÄ nothing
VO-NE bewail
VO-PE nothing
VO-SA with butter
VO-SU nothing
VO-TA butter; salve, ointment; defeat
V0-TE ointrnent
VO-TU nothing
VU one year; years; billy goat; flow, und er the stream, by the flow
VU-RA nothing
Y one, single; same, some; ever, still, keeps on, again, further; night (s), of night, at dusk, (my very
best fr. ylimäinen)
Y-KE nothing
Y-LE extremely, exceedingly; rise up; grew, grew up
Y-LO top; up
Y -MI nothing
Y -NA and, plus; in all; night, evening
Y -NE nothing
Y -PA nothing
Y -PE proud; pride; boast; arrogance, haughtiness
Y -PI nothing
Y-PU nothing
Y-RA nothing
Y -RE nothing
Y -SO nothing
Y-VI nothing
Y -lU nothing
Have fun! There is great joy and satisfaction from reading an ancient inscription for the first time,
and knowing that it hangs together, sentences flow smoothly, and small details become significant.
Y ou are invited to contact Stuart Harris about these or any other inscriptions at
PO Box 60281, Palo Alto, CA, 94306; Stuart.Harris -at- sbcglobal.net; 650-888-1859
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